One Are Too Many
by Frank Virzi

Across
1. Saber cousins
2. Bungle
3. ___ effort
4. Catching congers
5. Egocentric
6. Calendar abbr.
7. Filmmaker Riefenstahl
8. Beneficial
9. Site of a 1960s civil war
10. DNA nucleotide
11. Stag
12. Singles
13. "____ deal!"
16. Working undercover
17. Oddly amusing luau fruit?
18. Class time
19. Conflict
20. Up in the air
21. Tikkanen of hockey
22. Robert De ____
24. "The Haj" author
26. Stuffed shirts covered with quilts?
28. The Gem State
29. Main impact
30. Put into law
31. Trunks
32. ____ law (Frankish code)
35. Salami choice
36. Part of USNA
38. 2008 Meryl Streep film
41. Rank below marquis
42. 1940's-60's world leader
44. Dealer's nemesis
46. CBS forensic drama
47. Aikman and Donahue overhead?
49. Opposite of all
50. Squeal
53. "Wishing won't make ___"
54. Wash. neighbor
55. Peeved
56. Kind of test
58. Carpentry tools
62. Archivists of dolls with spiky bright hair?
65. Pepper and York
66. Detective Pinkerton
67. S-shaped curve
68. Swamp thing
69. Keisters

Down
1. Partner of odds
2. Dessert wine

63. T-shirt size: Abbr.
64. W.W. II craft: Abbr.